
Here is a sample set of vampire oriented card ideas for the Suck! game.

Lick From Me
Apply blood (chocolate syrup or cherry lube) to any part of your body and entice your 
underling to lick and suck it off. If they please you, both add (fang) otherwise they 
remove (heart).

Just Tasting You
Apply blood (chocolate syrup or cherry lube) to any exposed part of your victim’s body 
then sensually lick it off. Add (fang).

Blood Connection
With your vampire apprentice lying down submissively, they pour blood (wine or liquor) 
in their navel as an offering to you. Sensually twirl your tongue in it before lapping it up. 
Either you add (fang) or they reduce (fang).

Caught Red Handed
Send your prey to the Dungeon. Bare their butt cheeks and spank them with your hand 
until they flush hot and red with blood. Then kiss and lick their butt cheeks. Add (fang).

Wanton Werewolves
Transform into an alpha werewolf and mount the submissive creature next to you 
doggie style. Simulate wild animalistic mating. Add (fang).

Zombie Snacks
Moan and groan loudly as you ravenously lick, suck and nibble on any and all exposed 
flesh of the living. Victim removes (heart).

Brush With Bats
While your victim is “sleeping” (lying face up, eyes closed), use an artist brush like 
feeding vampire bats. Randomly, briefly tickle exposed erogenous zones (face, neck, 
toes, leg, etc.). Add (fang).

Bat Woman Blow Job
The vampiress lays with her head over the edge (bed, sofa) and sucks her male victim’s 
penis upside down. She adds (fang).

Inverted Cunnilingus
The vampire lord lays with his head over the edge (bed, sofa). Standing, his female 
victim offers herself so he can lick her upside down. He adds (fang).



Kiss My Sceptre
Send the vampiress to the Castle. The vampire lord presents his royal sceptre for her to 
kiss and lick the essence of his power. She adds (fang).

Feeding Frenzy
While growling fiercely, ravish your victim’s body with hungry kissing, licking and 
sucking. Make them squirm as you probe sensitive (ticklish) regions with your tongue. 
Add (fang).

Wake The Dead
Send a body to the Tomb. While the corpse lays peacefully, you have 30 sec to make 
them move using only your tongue on exposed flesh. Succeed add (fang). Fail - strip 1 
article from their body and remove (fang).

Finger Licking Good
Suck one of your victim’s fingers while fondling or manually stimulating them. Moan with 
pleasure. Add (fang).

Wicked in White
Send the vampiress to the Castle. If she is mostly naked, she dresses in white lingerie 
and adds (fang). Otherwise, you strip one article.

Torture By Candle Light
Send captive to the Dungeon and strip one article of clothing from them. Take sadistic 
pleasure dripping wax on their body before licking and sucking where ever you desire. 
Add (fang).

Sole Control
Send the male vampire hunter to the Tomb. The vampire queen uses her toes and soles  
of her feet to stroke his man stake to show her power. She adds (fang) or he removes 
(heart).

Reclined, Relaxed, Ready
The willing victim removes all obstacles and presents herself reclined with eyes closed, 
legs spread. Feathery light licks and sensual kisses tingle her inner thighs as the 
vampire prepares to savour her essence with his hot tongue. Add (fang).

Spine Tingling Shivers
Send victim to the Tomb. Tickle the back of their neck with your tongue. Lick around 
their ear and make them shiver with your hot breath in their ear. Add (fang).



Creepy Crawlers
Send victim to the Tomb and strip one article from their body. With their eyes closed, 
delicately spider walk your fingers along exposed skin while describing the huge spider 
crawling on them. Add (fang).

Invisible Intercourse
Go to the Castle. In front of a mirror, pretend to have wild sex with a vampire while the 
voyeuristic hunter watches. Add (fang) or they remove (heart).

Claw Marks
Advance to the location just behind your victim. Remove their top and lightly scratch in 
swirl patterns down their back. Add (fang).

Malevolent Markings
Send your victim to the Dungeon. Strip one article of clothing from them. Use an artist 
brush and blood (cherry lube) to stroke demonic symbols on their erogenous zones then 
lick it off. Add (fang).

Lip Stick Choice
Select a vampire to apply blood red lipstick. They demonstrate their licking, sucking 
techniques on a dildo and add (fang) or penetrate themselves with it to add (heart).

Kiss the Bat
Stand while your submissive prey kneels before you. Reveal your bat (stretched 
scrotum or labia in shape of bat wings) to be kissed and licked. Both add (fang).

Kissed Head to Toes
Strip one article of clothing from both of you. With your victim laying face up, kiss them 
upside down starting at their forehead, to their lips, neck, chest and down to their toes 
as you crawl over top of them. Add (fang).

Lascivious Licking
Go to a location behind or in front of your prey and strip one article of clothing from 
them. In a similar physical position (front or back), lick sensitive regions on their body 
using different tongue techniques. Add (fang).
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